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 ♦ Innovative new Wonder Front Twin Bed (FTB) from the leaders in compact-luxury RVs, 

packed with smarter space solutions that combine modern design with functionality

 ♦ Innovative new  floorplan features open layout, spacious galley and lavatory, twin beds or 

single Queen bed (64" × 76"), European-style cabinetry

 ♦ 32” × 76” twin beds can be slid together, forming a single bed wider than a residential 

Queen bed (64" × 76")

 ♦ Large lavatory featuring 30" × 32" enclosed shower and medicine cabinet

 ♦ Ergonomic galley features a 2-door, 6.7 cu. ft. fridge/freezer and microwave alongside 

an exceptionally large Corian® Solid Surface countertop with room to spare for a coffee 

machine or toaster

 ♦ Swing-out 28" LED TV, Bose Bluetooth soundbar and Blu-ray player

 ♦ Walnut or Modern Rift cabinetry–featuring Bianco White FENIX NTM® accent doors and 

LED lighting throughout

 ♦ Standard Graphite or White Suede full-body paint

 ♦ Impressive 48 cu. ft. of storage with large rear storage compartment

 ♦ Built on the Ford Transit Cutaway Chassis, powered by a 3.2L I-5 Power Stroke Turbo Diesel 

with 185HP, 350 ft-lb of torque and 6-speed auto transmission

 ♦ Cutting-edge features such as the Ford SYNC® with MyFordTouch infotainment, Apple 

CarPlay™, Android Auto™, and GPS navigation system

See more at leisurevans.com/wonder-ftb
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